
OPhjRTUnirY
For a limited time you can get the
Daily Louisville Times and The Jef
fersonian, both one year,
for only

Vol. 2. No. 36.

$3.50

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

Advertisements under this head One Cent
a word. No ad taken for less than 10c.

Kentucky Ben, licensed Jersey Bull, not
registered, license No. 91; service fee $1.00.

Lein positively retained on both cow and calf
until service fee is paid. H. L. Goose, Jeffer-
sontown. 33-t- f.

LOST

Lost Lap-ruf- f, Friday nitrht. Feb. 5, be-

tween Sims' store and Dr. Groves' farm on
Bardstown pike. Finder please return and
receive reward. L. Lurding. R. F. D. 11

Bueceel, Ky.

FOR SALE.

RorHen or let out on shares, farm of 15

acres, good improvements.
Fob Sale 400 lbs. yellow onion seed. 1 disc

harrow, pair mules. 1 cow, 1

horse. Apply to .'. C. Bruce. Jeffersontown.
36--tf

For Sale One black jack, cheap. Also
lot of clover seed. J. W. Jean & Son, Jeffer-
sontown, Ky. Cumb. Phone. 36--3

For Sale Second Crop Ionia Seedling Po-

tatoes; 40 shocks of corn fodder. William
Bryan. Jeffersontown. 35--2

For Sale One colt, three years old in
spring, sired by Eagle Bird 231, dam sired by

Earl Baltic 21 1. Address or call Cumberland
phone. W. M. Barrickman, Harrod's Creek.

35--

For Sale 180 pounds yellow onion seed,
Car mon seed potatoes, orchard grass seed.
Henry Haag, Jeffersontown, Ky. 35--4

For Sale One No. 2 Austin well machine;
one No. 5 horse portable engine. H. L. Hick-

man. Buechel, Ky. 35--tf

For Sale Timothy hay, mixed hay, ciover
hay, rye straw, bright: both baled and loose.
K. L. Smith. Route 12. Buechel. Kv. 34-- 3t

For Sale A thoroughbred Duroc Jersey
boar. two years old. Stock of . W. Har-
ris, Morganneld, weighs about 300 pounds.
Also Jersey Heifer, fresh about Feb. 20.

Chas. Brtan. R. F. D. 13, Jeffersontown.
Cumb. 34--

For Sale H?y: six stacks of Timothy and
Clover mixed. See John Mettling at Sweeny
Ranch. tf- -

For Sale Recleaned Clover Seed at mar-

ket price in any quantity desired. J. Spicher
lj miles east of Middletown on Shelbyville
pike. 32 6t

For Sale Space in thisColumnatone cent
a w ord. It s the best way to dispose of any
thing. Read by 6,000 people every week, tf

WANTED.

Wanted You to protect your family after
vour ath by insuring in the Pacific Mutual
Verv w rates. For information see J. C.
Alcock, Jeffersontown. tf.

Wanted You to call at my shop for a nice
shave or haircut. Fred Prell.

Wanted I will pay a reasonable price for
1 or 2 pairs of old brass trimmed andirons
in good condition. Address The Jeffersonian

33-4-t.

Wanted You to let me cufyour hair; your
wife is tired of the job. First-cla- ss work
Fred Prell, Jeffersontown. tf.

Wanted You to know that there is a tin
ner in Jeffersontown who does strictly nrst
class work in the sheet metal line, also roof
ing, gjttering and spouting. R. B. evans.

36--3

Doo u want 160 acres agricultural land
frcc'-- Annlv Box 272. Carlsbad, N. M . 36--1

Wanted Pasture for yearling horse; there
must be no barbed wire fences. Apply to
this office.

Wanted Vou to stop and think, and ask
yourself the question what agent Is devoting
his entire time to the development of Jefferson
County, and is selling more farms than any
other real estate man? If you are posted, you

are bond to admit that it is E. R. SPROWL
of Jeffersontaw. That being the case, should
he not have vour patronage? His fees are
reasonable, and being strictly in the real
estate business, and pushing it for all it is
worth, he is in a better position to serve you

than some who not being in the habit of
making more than a dollar or two per day,
consider five dollars as big pay for "crying"
a sale, when he rr ay loose you $100 in doin
it, or the city agent who is not in as close

touch with the situation. HELP THE ONE

THAT HELPS YOU, and when you have an
auction, or property to list call on. or address
E. R. SPROWL, Jeffersontown, Ky.

Cumberland phone 36--

M. B. Also kindly remember that Sprowl
renresents one of the best lumber concerns

in the city, and can save you money when in
need of ALL KINDS OF BUILDINU MA

TERIAL.

Surprise Party.

A delightful surprise party was

given to Misses Stella and Mayme

Bridwell in honor of Mr. B. Frederick,
of St. Matthews. The dining room

was tastily decorated, the color
scheme.being carried out in green and

white. Elegant refreshments were

served at a late hour. Among those
who enjoyed the evening were Misses

Hattie Wetherby, Stella and Mayme

Bridwell, Kemp Sweeney, Sallie Jones,
Mable Tucker, Harriet and Drucille
Marshall. Lillie Qaessenberry; Mesrss.

Bluford Frederick, Wilbert Jones,

Walter Harris, Henry Stockoff, Edgar

and Clifford Jones, Will Hite, Louis

Coe, David Jones and Charlie Groves.

The charming host and hostess which

were Mr. arid Mrs. Bridwell, made
enjoyable to all.everything very

For first-cla- ss job print-

ing call on The Jefferson-

ian. Skilled printers; new

material.

LOYALTY

The Jeffersonian
ONLY NEWSPAPER DEVOTED ENTIRELY TO THE INTERESTS OF JEFFERSON

To the County Paper Demonstrated

By Messrs. Moremen.

The Editor Invited to Make a Visit to South

Jefferson County Is Treated Royally

Trip Described.

It is not an unusual thing for a
reader of The Jeffersonian to speak
to a neighbor or friend and induce
them to subscribe for this paper:
many have gone so far as to take the
money out of their own pocket and
send The Jeffersonian to a far-awa-y

son or daughter in another state.
This is all very good and is certainly
appreciated by the publisher, but the
man who has gone farther in his
loyalty to his county paper is Mr.

Horace W. Moremen, the well known
farmer of the Valley Station neigh
borhood.

One day last week I received a
letter from Mr. Moremen in which
he invited me to come down to South
Jefferson county, and said he would
take pleasure in introducing me to
the people and in making them better
acquainted with their county paper.
It is needless to state that the invita
tion was accepted. Thursday morn-
ing I boarded a car, and when I
alighted at Valley Station Mr. More-me- n,

who I had never seen before,
was there with his horse and buggy
to meet me. Getting acquainted was
easy, for I knew at once that the man
with the broad smile and beaming
countenance was the man looking for
me.

After stopping in to renew my ac-

quaintance with Mr. B. K. Stewart, who
runs a store near where the car stops,
we got in the buggy and drove over
to see Mr. J. H. Dodge, who is the
postmaster and who also conducts a
store. By the way, Mr. Dodge is a
loyal friend to The Jeffersonian and
besides being a subscriber, gets others
to subscribe and sends his job print-
ing to this office. We did not find
him in, however, as he was attending
the funeral of a beloved woman who
had passed away two days previous.

At Mr. Moremen's suggestion, we
also attended the funeral, after
which, it being about 12 o'clock, we
drove over to Mr. Moremen's home,
where a bountiful dinner awaited us.
I found Mrs. Moremen a most de
lightful hostess and the stay at this
lovely home was thoroughly enjoyed.
Mr. Moremen's home is lighted and
heated by gas. At a cost of $200 he
had the well dug on the place, pipes,
etc., put in, and says it is worth to
him many times the cost of it. Mr.
Moremen believes that gas can be
found anywhere in that part of the
county.

Mr. Moremen owns what used to be
the old Speed farm, and when Abra-
ham Lincoln made Mr. Speed a visit
in 1846, it is believed, he came to the
house where Mr. Moremen now lives.
The court records show that Speed
owned the property at this time. It
is said, that Mr. Lincoln came to
Kentucky from Indiana because he
had been disappointed in love and de-

sired to get away fron' his home be
cause of despondency.

COUNTY

In the afternoon Mr. Moremen was
compelled to go to the city on busi
ness, and to add to his kindness to
me, he got his brother, Mr. W. W.
Moremen, who resides in the same
neighborhood, to take his horse and
buggy and help me canvass that end
of the county.

The first place we went was to the
Hyman Pickle Factory at Meadow-law- n.

Mr. T. B. Miller is general
manager, and I was told that this
company ships goods all over the
country, being one of the largest and
best in the United States. Mr. Mil.
ler's son, Mr. Howard L. Miller, is
having erected at Meadowlawn a new
storeroom and will soon open up with
a nice line of general merchandise.

From there we went to Kosmosdale,
a hustling little place where the
Kosmos Portland Cement plant is
located. The owners of this plant
are busily engaged in rebuilding,
after the heavy loss by fire several
months ago. When the plant is in
operation there are over 300 men em-

ployed in the work. They are of all
classes and most of them come from
other States. I did not find these
people much interested in a county
paper, but, on calling upon Miss Hal- -

lie Barnett, who is book-keep- er and
stenographer for the icement com-
pany, I learned that she would take
pleasure in doing what she could for
The Jeffersonian.

I made a short visit to the large
dairy of Mr. G. M. Fenley at Valley
Station, and found everything in ship-
shape order. He milks about 70 cows,
all of which are fine lookers and are
kept in nice clean stalls. This dairy
is the first in the state to have its
milk certified and has a fine reputa
tion.

I found the soil of south Jefferson
county very fertile and it sells from
$100 to $600 per acre. Jt produces as I

fine crops of potatoes, onions, cab-- ,

Jeffer town, Jefferson County, Ky., Thursday, February 18, 1909.

bage, and other vegetables, as one
i could find anywhere. If this country
was advertised like some of the
Western sections are, it would soon
be crowded with people. The soil is
unexcelled In fertility and the farm
ers down there are growing rich
from the products being raised every
year.

son

Several new subscribers were added
to The Jeffersonian 's list as a result
of the trip and many promises of or
ders for job printing were given, the
credit of which belongs to the Messrs.
Moremen, who gave their time and
influence in helping advance the in-

terests of The Jeffersonian, and I am
glad to let our readers know of it.
Now, if there are any others who
would like to do as much by us, why
you know where to find us.

LAND SALES

J. C. A.

Made By Real Estate Apent, E. R. Sprowl,

Since January 1st Should Pull Together

For Advancement of Community.

As an evidence that this section is
growing in popularity, notwithstand
ing the horrible weather for the past
month, our real estate agent, Mr.
E. R. Sprowl, has recently sold to
F. DeSopo, 14 acres for $1,100:
C. and J. Braun, 110 acres 6,000;
A. Fanelli, 20 acres 880:
E. V. Sprowl, 27 acres 2,400;
W. J. Bruce, 1 acre, etc 4,000;

He has another sale of $6,000 about
closed, also one of $1,100. If the citi-
zens of Jeffersontown and vicinity
would pull together as they do out
the other lines, there would be such
a transformation in a short time that
the "knocker" would be afraid to
open his mouth and be compelled to
seek a more congenial clime where
people do not do anything themselves
and do not want anyone else to do
anything.

Get together, citizens of Jefferson-
town. and let the fact be advertised
that you realize that this section pos-

sesses great opportunities and that
you are willing to help develop them,
correct your errors of the past and
live for the future. The fact of the
town not extending its limits has in-

jured it very much in the eyes of
those seeking locations in a live, te

section. But time "vill
remedy this; and we believe that time
will also give a practical demonstra-
tion that those who opposed this ex-

tension, (although honest in their op-

inions) have made a grie veous mistake
and depreciated the value of thei
property very much. And if they
came in contact with the members
that are looking around for locations,
and heard their expression relating to
the lack of enterprise, and opportuni-
ties upon the part of our citizens,
they would awaken to a realization of
existing circumstances and under-
stand wherein they are standing in
their own light. Get busy.

Put the right sort of values upon
your property and extend the glad
hand to the stranger and try and in-

duce him to locate within your midst.
We would then soon have a town
second to no other in the state. All
that is required to do this is a plain
statement of facts, and a retter
effort upon your part. "Don't kill the
goose that laid the golden egg."
"Chase her up hill," not down, and
you will find a whole nest full.

Fhilathea Class Entertains.

The young ladies of the Philathea
Class of the Jeffersontown Baptist
Sunday-scho- ol entertained at the
home of Miss Aileen Bryan Monday
evening, Feb. 13th, the following
guests: Misses Olivia Owings, Nannie
B. Lindle, Annie Lee Flood, Virginia
Porter, Lula Shake, Bessie Stivers,
Lucy Kennedy, Ethel Sprowl, Bettie
Vaughn, Ethel Hummel, Mamie
Wheeler, Ethel McMahan, Pet Wise-hear- t,

Aileen Bryan; Mesdames D. F.
Vaughn, E. W. McMahan, Tom Riley,
Revs. W. F. Wagner, Davidson,
L. Parker, Riley, Gardner
and Paul Johnson, of Louisville;
Messrs. A. B. Cannady, Carl Hummel,
Meritt Jones, Chas. Sibley, Stewart
Dravo, Sidney Ragland, Elmer Carlin,
Tom Riley, D. F. Vaughn, Lud M.
Bryan, Warren Ash, B. O. Flood, E.
W. McMahan and Chas. Bryan. The
entertainment consisted of candy
pulling, songs, recitations, music and
games. Refreshments were served.
All spent an enjoyable evening, re-
gardless of the inclement weather.

Died in Union County.

Louisville, Feb. 15. Entered into
rest Feb. 11, Charles Shaffar, of Stur-gi- s,

Union county, Ky. He is the son
of J. C. and Elizabeth Shaffar, of Fern
Creek, and was in the 45th year of
his age. He was stricken with
cancer of the stomach last April and
bore his suffering with great patience.
His dying words were: "Lord, not my
will but thine be Mone." The be-

reaved wife and children, a brother
and a host of kind friends were con
stantly at his bedside. He was a
member of the Baptist church and
his remains were laid to rest in a
beautifuljlot at Salem, Union county,
Ky.

BEAUTIES

Of Okolona as Compared With

Those of Fern Creek.

A. Rube, Jr., Takes Dp Cndgel in Defense of

His Native City and in Humorous Vein

Goes After Rival Town.

Okolona, Feb. 8 "A man cannot
speak but he judges himself. With
his will or against his will he draws
his portrait to the eye of his com-

panion by every word. Every opinion
reacts on him who utters it."

With this excellent phrase of the
great Emerson I will start my own
humble discourse on the beauties of
our own little community of Okolona.
Compensation is the great law of life
in all of its phases.

This fact of itself is sufficient to
account for Okolona.

That great wart of modern civiliza
tion, Fern Creek, must of necessity
have a small community near it to
accentuate all of its beauty and
power.

Fern Creek would not seem nearly
the great center of modern com-

merce that it is unless our own little
village, with its lack of great estab-
lishments and all of its coincident
drawbacks in commerce and beauty,
was not there to compare with it and
thus impress its vast accommodations
on the mind of the onlooker.

To illustrate my point look first at
Louisville and then at New Albany.
But, of course, my esteemed contem-
porary cannot, with any degree of
fairness, refrain from looking upon
Louisville as one of the most promis
ing suburbs of his own fair city.

For a long time the people of Fern
Creek did not appreciate Louisville
as a suburb of their own city prob-
ably because their minds were tasked
with the responsibility of managing
the municipal affairs of their own
vast city. Truly the affairs of a
modern metropolis are multitudinous
and brain-rackin- g in their execution.

But finally the importance of Louis-
ville was recognized, and Fern Creek,
by the suggestion of her First Con-

sul, had an electric railroad built to
Louisville and ope&ed her gates to
the commerce of that small village.

But truly the hand of modern com-

merce is cruel, grasping and relent-
less, and the great minds of Fern
Creek conceived the idea of utilizing
the commerce of our own fair city
and ordered the president of her
electric roads to connect her direct-
ly with us. And at once the dire
deed was done and we found ourselves
in direct connection with Fern Creek.
To say that we were staggered by

the immensity of being brought thus
so close to Fern Creek is entirely too
mild to express it. Pause and think
for a minute of the immensity of it.
We who had only been used to being
connected with the village of Louis-
ville can scarcely realize it. All
hope of leading our former peaceful
life is gone and we look forward only
to the time when we are taken on as
a suburb of the great metropolis. I
suppose the advantages of a great
city can compensate for our former
peaceful life, but it really does seem
impossible.

And really doesn't it seem cruel to
you, fair reader?

The Arcadians received the sym-

pathy of a sorrowing world in poetry
and prose for the fate that drove
them from their happy homes to the
wilderness, but supposing they had
been compelled to live in a large
city. Could the love of Evangeline
been as enduring in the toil and
drudging of a great city as it was in
her wanderings through the great
west?

After all the simple life is the real
life. Life close to nature is the
secret of it.

Is it not far more uplifting to the
mind to go out in the morning and
inhale the pure, fresh air and milk
your own cow as she peacefully
munches her fodder, than to get out
of bed about the peep of dawn and
choke on a big lump of coal dust as
you stick your head out of the win-

dow to "cuss" the sleepy -- eyed milk-
man for disturbing your slumbers
deep?

And is it not really better to sit by
your own cozy fireside, with your own
happy family, than to be at "lodge"
breathing the choking smoke-fille- d

air and drinking from tke cup that
cheers? I believe all my rural friends
will agree with me, and probably
some of the citizens of Fern Creek
can pause long enough from their
municipal affairs in the council room,
nee "village store," to think of it at
least.

But let us pause for a minute and
look at this rapid rise of Fern Creek.
What is the cause of her advance-
ment? Surely as we look over the
events of the last few years we can
perceive the guiding star of her fate,
the millstone around her neck. When
Napoleon was a mere artillery cap-tia- n

France was in a disrupted and
chaotic state with no one to guide

her. Napoleon grasped his oppor
tunity and made a world errpire of
her. Caesar saved Rome frjm the
Gauls and made her the queen of
power and intellect. But v hat of
Napoleon and Caesar? The one died
of a broken heart and the ol her by
the knife of his dearest friend. And
what of Rome and of France? The
one was sacked by the pagj.ns and
the other dethroned by the ones she
despised and trodden under foot.
Such was the result of one man's am
bition.

So, citizens of Fern Creek, beware.
Take heed of the fate of Rome and
of France. Do not follow the foot-
steps of this modern Napolecn, this
latter-da- y Caesar. Do not let him
lead you astray. Beware while there
is still time. And let him take cau--

tion from the example of his prede-
cessors and c.i3t away his vain hopes
of power. Caesar was warned to be-

ware the Ides of March and he did
not heed; Napoleon was overconfi
dent and he fell.

So, my friends, with this parang in
junction I will close.

If I have trampled on anyone's feet
I offer a most sincere apology. All
I have said was spoken in a vein of
humor and I hope it will be taen as
such.

And now Okolona bids you o le and
all goodby. A. Rube, Jr.

MASK BALL

At Blue Rock Hotel Last Friday Well At

tended About Seventy Guests : pend

Enjoyable Evening.

The mask ball at Blue Rocls Hotel
Friday night last was, desp te the
very disagreeable weather, veil at
tended, there being about seventy
present. Nearly every one came
masked. A most enjoyable evening
was spent in dancing.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. L.Troxell, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Todd, Mrs. Cooler and
daughter, Miss Elizabeth, Misses
Minnie May and Marguerite Turner,
Elizabeth Beville, Rose Englis i, Fran
ces Merrifield, Minnie Ragland, Mes-

srs. Fontaine Shanks, Brobson Herr,
McBurney Covington, Sheltor. Arter-bur- n,

W. S. Miller and Jasper Lyons,
of Louisville; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L.
Ra.np1', Misses Ethel and Giadys
Raynor, Messrs. L. L. Winchester
and Ed Rosenberg, Anchorage; Misses
Lula Funk, Marcia Cowherd. Hallie
Weatherby, Messrs. Lewis Newbill,
Vernon Weatherby, Lawrence Wa-
ters, Middletown; Lee Downej , Lewis
Wakefield, Wm. McKee, Herbert
Fullenwider, Luther J. Willis, C. W.
Helm, Miss Annie Lou McKee, Shel
byville; J. N. Clem, Dr. Hummell,
Clinton Ellingsworth, Pope Mc Adams,
C. H. and Walter Harris, Jefferson
town; Master Younger Evans O'Neal
and sister, Jean Hardin, Versailles:
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Beard, Mr. and Mrs.

John Weakley, Mr. and Mrs. Hamp
ton Gilliland, Mr. and Mrs. Nat Blan- -

kenbaker, Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Dale,
Misses Katie and Thomas Beard, Al-

ice Gilliland, Carrie Nicholson, Ca-rut-h

Nicholson. Maggie Burkhardt,
Marie and Bess Driscoe, Mrs. Lillian
Joyce, Messrs. Ed Nicholson, Alex
Potts, Geo. Seitz. Crawford Donald-
son, Neal Hancock, Fisherville.

Stine School, District 1.

Roll of honor for month of January.
"Completed Eighth Grade," Hugh
Lee Summers.

EIGHTH GRADE.

, Edith Fegenbush, Lillian Driver,
Chester Whistler, Ethel Hikjs, John
Fegenbush.

SEVENTH GRADE.

George Graff, William Hoke, Wal-

lace Wheeler, Lee Stivers, Pearl
Winter, Lula Hoock, Margaret Sim-co- e,

Howard Groves.
SIXTH GRADE.

Minnie Vogt, Annie Fegenbush,
Elsie Schmidt, Louis Graf!', Anna
Yann, Elsie Kraemer, Theodore
Schneider, Edwin Kaiser, Chester
Kaiser.

FIFTH GRADE.

Rosalind Scoggan, Tillie Young,
Marie Diemer, John Hoock Albert
Drescher, Fredie Kaelin, Carl Stoll,
Louis Yann, Katie Simcce, Annie
Groves, Claggett Hoke, Russell Fred-
erick, Carl Hartman.

FOURTH GRADE.

Winnie Riordan, Lydia Foreman,
Nora Young, Albert Stoll, G. W.
Scoggan, Raymond Wheeler, Joe
Wirth, Theodore Kaiser, Everett,
Fegenbush, Edward Hartman, Dorothy
Fegenbush, Nettie Hoock, Minnie
Foreman, Clifton Kaiser, Jchn Her-
man, Mikie Graff, Peter Graff, Carl
Yann, Claude Hunsinger.
PERFECT ATTENDANCE FOR TH2 MONTH

Edith Fegenbush, Lillian Driver,
Ethel Hikes, Elsie Schmidt, Marie
Diemer, Lula Hoock, Annie Fegen-
bush, Tillie Young, Annie Groves,
Minnie Vogt, Nora Young, Lydia
Foreman, Wallace Wheeler, John
Fegenbush, Louis Graff, George Graff,
Carl Hartman, Fred Kaelm, G. W.
Scoggan, Albert Stoll, Louts Yann,
Edwin Kaiser, Joe Wirth, Raymond
Wheeler.

Lucie Childs, Teacher.

Every Thursday at $1.00 Per Year!

BUECHEL.

All the News in Brief Concerning

People You Know.

Surprise Party Given Miss Nona Parrott

Miss Westerman Entertains

Entertainment Feb. 22.

Buechel, Feb. 15. Miss Nona Par
rott was given a surprise party
Thursday evening in honor of her
seventeenth birthday. Those present
were Misses Ruth Reid, Harvey Gen
try, Lizzie Hawes, Flora Miller,
Edna Moore. Sallie Gentry, Ethel
Gentry and Dora Parrott. Messrs.
Noah Berry, Walter Williams. Geo.
Hawes, Emory Hawes, William Alvis,
Charles Groves. Lindsay Moore. Ben- -

nie Williams, Willard Gentry, Elvin
Parrott, Hartford Parrott and Le-and- er

Parrott.
Miss Virginia Westerman was

hostess at a play party given last
Monday night and enjoyed by the
following young people: Misses Nel
lie Singleton, Effie Kochler, Bessie
Finley, Edna Moore, Eunice Johnson,
Millie Gulley, Delia Standiford, Lil-

lie Koehler. Maggie Koehler, Dora
Lannert, Edith V. Maple, Stella Mc- -

Keaig, Lula Kattau, Virginia West
erman, Alta Smith, Gertrude Koeh-
ler, Minnie Westerman, Katie Kauf-
man, Mary Westerman, Edith Wil-

liams, Florence Pierson, Lizzie
Hawes, Harvey Gentry, Ethei Gen
try, Lizzie Gulley, Nona Parrott and
Jennie Hays Finley; Messrs. Fred
Johnson, Walter Williams, Mose
Bates, George Hawes, Bennie Wil-

liams, Louis Coe, Roy Singleton,
Louis Thixton, Willard Gentry. Clyde
Pierson, Roscoe Stout, John Lannert,
Olin Standiford, Leander Parrott,
Lindsay Moore, Hartford Parrott,
Elvin Parrott, Harry Koehler, Geo.
Westerman, John Westerman, Chas.
Kattau, Irvin Hawes, Norman Wil-

liams, Emory Hawes, Oscar Kauf-
man, Ernest Miller and John Parrott.

The Temperence lecture and picture
show given at the Union Store Hall
Tuesday night was quite a success.
A large crowd attended.

Major Taylor, of Louisville, bought
a lot from J. Schneider, of Buechel,
and is now erecting a handsome resi-
dence on it.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hikes are build-
ing a tool shed on their farm.

Nellie and Winnie, the little daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. T. Hooker
Rairdon, are ill of the measles.

Miss Cleone Summers has just con-

cluded a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Pierson, of Louisville.

An entertainment will be given at
Hikes' school on Monday evening,
February 22 Admission 25 cents:
children, 10 cents.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Skiles, Miss
Sadie Skiles, Jonah Skiles and Miss
Adelia Bishop, spent the first of the
week in Louisville, visiting relatives.

Miss Edith Williams will give a
play party Monday night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Kern Smith.

Miss Callie Hart and Robert Cook,
of Newburg, were married last week.
They will make their home in Pres-toni- a.

The following people of Buechel
attended the Lincoln exercises at
Hodgenville: J. B. Seay, Russell
Seay, Warren Frederick and the Rev.
James McCullough. Mr. McCullough
will spend several days in New Haven
before returning.

Hilward Baker and brother, of
Owensboro, Ky., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Alley for several days.

Miss Emma Weller returned home
last week, after a prolonged stay at
Lebanon Junction, with Dr. and Mrs.
S. J. Fryer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. White, of Louis-
ville, were the guests of C. A. Seaton
Sunday.

Improvement League Organized.

A meeting was held Saturday af-
ternoon, February 13, at Kennedy
School, District 49, for the purpose of
organizing a School Improvement
league. There was a good attend-
ance, much interest was manifested
and a league was organized with
twenty-on- e members enrolled.

The following were elected officers
of the organization: Mrs. Reuben

I

1910 CALENDAR
Save your orders for Calenda
The Jeffersonian. Our repnl
ative will call to see you.

Porter, Pres.; Mrs. Henry
Vice Pres. ; Mrs. Phil Thomas,
Mr. John Schneiter, Treas. )

After considering the needs
school, a committee was appointee
devise ways and means for pro- -'

funds to meet these needs. I,
league will hold its next meet'Avfjxi- -

day afternoon, Feb. 1S. All patrons
and friends are urged to be present.

Sad Death.

One of the saddest deaths it has
been our duty to chronicle is that of
Mrs. John Sipes, which occurred near
Valley Station Tuesday night of last
week, after a brief illness of typhoid
pneumonia. Deceased was 38 years
of age, and besides her husband,
three small children survive Ida,
Henry and Arthur. The tuneral
services were conducted at Bethany-Methodis- t

church Thursday morning
by Rev. E. D. Boggess in the pres
ence of a large concourse of sor
rowing friends, after which the b "

uil took place in SiAith Jeffersonl
cemetery.

Brockman Eaass.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Brockman, of
Louisville, have announced the mar-
riage of their sister, Miss Ivy H.
Brockman, to Mr. Henry Baass, the
well known druggist at the city limits
on Baxter avenue. The wedding will
take place on February 22, 1909, at
8:30 p. m. at the hone of the bride,
1703 Third avenue. The Rev. David
Bruning, of St. Peter's Evangelical
church, will officiate. Miss Brockman
is a popular and accomplished young
woman. Mr. Baass is a prominent
business man of Louisville, and has
many friends in the county who wish
him a long and happy married life.

SMYRNA

Feb. 13. Mr. James Cahill, of Lou-

isville, visited friends and relatives
in this neighborhood Wednesday and
Thursday.

D. C. Rush, of Louisville, attended
the valentine box social given at Mr.
Wm. Bates' Thursday night.

Look out for the turkey in the
straw so says some one near here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bence spent
the day with the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Rush.

Mr. Winn Miller, of Louisville,
spent several days with his brother,
Mr. Ed. Miller.

The thunder storm Thursday night
surely brought the snakes from their
graves and people from their beds.

We have recently learned that D.
W. Appelgate and James Tucker,
two of our most prominent farmers
and truck raisers, are contemplating
erecting a large warehouse for stor- -

ing away their onion sred'ana
and their products of the farm. We
wish there were more such men in
the neighborhoodi'

Dr. Ed Woodrow and brother Clar-
ence, and Louis Ribb, Dr. D. A Bales
and sisters, Emma and Eula. visited
Miss Dora Lennut and brother Fri-
day night.

Mrs. Mary Ann Craig has been
quite ill of malaria fever but is able
to be out again.

SOUTH LOUISVILLE.

Feb. 15. St. Valentine did not stop
for the wind here Saturday and Sun-
day, but visited us all.

Mrs. B. S. Boyd, who has been quite
ill for some time, is slowly improving.

Miss Mabel Parrish visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. John Gentry, of Mt. Wash-
ington, Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Wade Brown, of Samuels, is
with her mother, Mrs. Jim Connor, of
Finn street, this week.

Miss Maggie Wright, of Portland,
spent Wednesday with her aunt, Mrs.
John Bivens.

Miss Blanche Braithwaite, of Shep-herdsvill- e,

was the guest of Mrs.
Julia Gilmore Friday.

Mr. J. L Conner and sister, Miss
Maggie, soent Saturday with rela-
tives at Shepherdsville.

Mrs. H. H. Hail and Mrs. L. Mother-hea- d,

of Mt. Washington, were the
guests of Mrs. Will Orms, Saturday
and Sunday.

E. P. Raley has completed his new
store and hall at 5th and N street,
and the first masque ball was given
Saturday night.

J. E. Cleets has sold his property
here and will move to the Williams
farm, which he has purchased on the
Bardstown pike.

Protracted meeting is in progress
at the South Louisville Christian
church, services held by Eld. Lockhart

A Martha Washington social will
be given by the M St. M. E. church
on Feb. 22nd at the 5th and N St.
hall.
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